
Part 2 Review of 

Chapter 67 

“Woes on the 

Pharisees”

Part 3

Desire of Ages Lesson #313  
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Sabbath September 26, 2020 



If you would 

like to share 

a song for our,  

“Tiny-Tots” 

to help bring 

the little ones 

together 

before their 

story time, 

Please unmute 

your mic 

to respond 

dear ones!

Our Tiny-Tots Song

1) Whisper a prayer in the morning,

Whisper a prayer at noon,

Whisper a prayer in the evening,

To keep your heart in tune.

2) God answers prayer in the morning,

God answers prayer at noon.

God answers prayer in the evening,

So keep your heart in tune.

3) Jesus may come in the morning,

Jesus may come at noon,

Jesus may come in the evening,

So keep your heart in tune. 

Whisper a Prayer in the Morning! 
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Opening Prayer-

request one of the little ones 

to give prayer. 
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This section of our study was inspired by 

the Lord for all  His precious little jewels. 

Our book selection is entitled,

“Sons and Daughters of God”

Gather around little ones!

It’s Story time! 

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Graves
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Chapter 8-Christ Has Delivered Us from Eternal Death  
Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver:

in whom we trust that he will yet deliver us. 2 Corinthians 1:10. {SD 230.1}

Our Saviour came to this world to endure in human nature all the temptations wherewith man is beset.

In His life He measured the power of the wily foe to deceive, to allure,

and to destroy. As the Redeemer of the race, He warns humanity against seeking after those things 

that will lead away from the narrow path. He has cast up a glorious highway for those

who are traveling toward the heavenly mansions that He has gone to prepare for all who 

will prepare themselves to become members of the royal family. . . .  {SD 230.2}      

With His life Christ has purchased every human being. He died a cruel death to save human

beings from eternal death. He gave His sinless life to obtain for the sinner a life that measures 

with the life of God. Through His death, He provided a way whereby man may break with Satan, 

return to his allegiance to God, and through faith in the Redeemer obtain pardon. . . . {SD 230.3}  

He who has all power in heaven and earth will restore every repenting, believing soul. 

To as many as receive Him He gives power to become the sons of God. He has a deep interest

in every soul, for He paid the price of His own life that no one should be eternally lost.  {SD 230.4}

Christ's servants can and should be able to meet and overcome every temptation. 

They should say, "I am not my own; I have been bought with a price. 

By the infinite sacrifice Christ has made for me, He has put it out of my power to give Him

more than He demands. All is His. He has purchased me, body, soul, and spirit. 

He calls for all my time, all my capabilities.”  {SD 230.5}  

Those who receive Him and believe in Him become the spiritual children of God. 

They are adopted into the royal family, and as they seek to do the will of God, 

they become conformed into His image.  {SD 230.6}
5
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Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver:

in whom we trust that he will yet deliver us.

2 Corinthians 1:10 (KJV)
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Raise Your 

Hands 

Dear Ones! 
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Our Opening Hymn is Entitled,

“Wonderful Words 

of Life” 
#286 

[Refrain]

Beautiful words, wonderful words,

wonderful words of life,

Beautiful words, wonderful words, 

wonderful words of life.

3. Sweetly echo the Gospel call, wonderful words of life;

Offer pardon and peace to all, wonderful words of life;

Jesus, only Savior, sanctify forever.

1.  Sing them over again to me, wonderful words of life,

Let me more of their beauty see, wonderful words of life;

Words of life and beauty teach me faith and duty.

2. Christ, the blessèd One, Gives to all wonderful words of life;

Sinner, list to the loving call, wonderful words of life;

All so freely given, wooing us to heaven.

Jesus Christ 

The Lord of the 

Sabbath!  



Opening Prayer-

request one of the little ones or 

mommies or daddies to give prayer.

Even the precious 

creatures within

your gate!



Micah 6:8 (KJV) 
He hath showed thee, O man, what [is] good; 

and what doth the LORD require of thee, 

but to do justly, 

and to love mercy, 

and to walk humbly with thy God? 

Our Opening Verses for our Review Lessons is from,



Week!
Before we hear your questions dear ones! 

Let’s take a few minutes to review 

what you have read last Sabbath from

Part 1 of our Lesson entitled, 

“Woes on the Pharisees” Part 3

in our study book Desire of Ages! 

Raise  your 

hands dear

ones! 
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

“Woe unto you, scribes 

and Pharisees, hypocrites,” 

said Jesus; 

“for ye shut up the kingdom

of heaven against men: 

for ye neither go in yourselves, 

neither suffer ye them that

are entering to go in.” 

By perverting the Scriptures, 

the priests and lawyers blinded

the minds of those who would 

otherwise have received a 

knowledge of Christ’s kingdom, 

and that inward, 

divine life which is essential 

to true holiness. 

{DA 614.1}
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The Desire of Ages, p.61

“Woe unto you, scribes

and Pharisees, 

hypocrites! 

for ye devour widows’ 

houses, and for a pretense

make long prayer:

therefore ye shall receive the 

greater damnation.”

The Pharisees had great 

influence with the people, 

and of this they took advantage

to serve their own interests.

They gained the confidence

of pious widows,

{Next Slide Please} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

Continuing: and then represented 

it as a duty for them to

devote their property

to religious purposes. 

Having secured control of

their money, the wily schemers 

used it for their own benefit. 

To cover their dishonesty, 

they offered long prayers

in public, and made a

great show of piety. 

This hypocrisy Christ 

declared would bring them

the greater damnation. 

{Next Slide Please} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

Continuing:

The same rebuke falls upon

many in our day who make

a high profession of piety. 

Their lives are stained by 

selfishness and avarice,

yet they throw over it all a 

garment of seeming purity, 

and thus for a time 

deceive their fellow men. 

But they cannot deceive God. 

He reads every purpose of the 

heart, and will judge every 

man according to his deeds.  

{DA 614.2} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

Christ unsparingly

condemned abuses, 

but He was careful

not to lessen obligation. 

He rebuked the selfishness

that extorted and misapplied 

the widow’ gifts. 

At the same time He 

commended the widow

who brought her offering

for God’s treasury. 

Man’s abuse of the gift could 

not turn God’s blessing

from the giver.  

{DA 614.3} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

Jesus was in the court where

were the treasure chests, and 

He watched those who came to 

deposit their gifts. 

Many of the rich brought large 

sums, which they presented

with great ostentation. 

Jesus looked upon them sadly, 

but made no comment on 

their liberal offerings. 

Presently His countenance 

lighted as He saw a poor 

widow approach hesitatingly, as 

though fearful of being observed. 

As the rich and haughty swept by, 

to deposit their offerings, 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.614

Continuing: she shrank 

back as if hardly daring

to venture farther. 

And yet she longed to do 

something, little though it

might be, for the cause she loved.

She looked at the gift in her hand. 

It was very small in comparison 

with the gifts of those 

around her, yet it was her all.

Watching her opportunity, she 

hurriedly threw in her two mites, 

and turned to hasten away. 

But in doing this she caught

the eye of Jesus, which was 

fastened earnestly upon her.  

{DA 614.4} 
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The Saviour called His 

disciples to Him, 

and bade them mark 

the widow’s poverty. 

Then His words of 

commendation fell 

upon her ear: 

“Of a truth I say unto you,

that this poor widow 

hath cast in more than they all.” 

Tears of joy filled her eyes

as she felt that her act

was understood 

and appreciated.

{Next Slide Please} 

The Desire of Ages, p.615

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
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The Desire of Ages, p.615 

Continuing: 

Many would have advised

her to keep her pittance

for her own use; given into the 

hands of the well-fed priests,

it would be lost sight of 

among the many costly gifts 

brought to the treasury.

But Jesus understood

her motive.  

She believed the service of 

the temple to be of 

God’s appointment, 

and she was anxious to do 

her utmost to sustain it. 

{Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.615 

Continuing: 

She did what she could, 

and her act was to be

a monument to 

her memory through

all time, 

and her joy in eternity.

Her heart went with her gift;

its value was estimated, 

not by the worth of the coin,

but by the love to God

and the interest in 

His work that had 

prompted the deed.  

{DA 615.1

“Her act was to be

A monument to 

her memory through

all time!”

“Her heart went 

with her gift!”

Matthew 6:21 (KJV)

For where your

treasure is,

there will your heart 

be also. 



Let’s consider this verse for our 

Review Section! Taking from

1 Peter 3:15 (KJV)

But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: 

and [be] ready always to [give] an answer 

to every man that asketh you a reason 

of the hope that is in you 

with meekness and fear: 
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The Questions for our 

Reading Comprehension are:

1. Who is the main character (s)?

2. What is the main idea for this section of our 

story?

3. Where did the story take place?

4. When did the story begin?

5. How could you relate to the story?

6. What did you learn from this lesson?

(Please dear ones, write your answers in

your own words.)



Please,

raise your 

hand dear 

ones!

If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic dear one!



Share  Your  Thoughts



1) 
What blest examples do I find

Writ in the Word of Truth.

Of children that began to mind

Religion in their youth!

4)
Children a sweet hosanna sung.

And blest their Saviour’s name;

They gave Him honour with their tongue,

While scribes and priest blaspheme.

2) 
Jesus who reigns above the sky.

And keeps the world in awe,

Was once a child as young as I,

And kept His Father’s law.

5)
Samuel the child was weaned and brought

To wait upon the Lord:

Young Timothy betimes was taught

To know His holy Word.

“Examples of Early Piety”
Family Bible Lessons year 2, Quarter 3, Lesson 5-Page 125 Children’s Activity Book,  

SonLight Education Ministry
Homeschooling from the Bible

3) 
At twelve years old he talked with me.

(The Jews all wondering stand;)

Yet He obeyed His Mother then,

And came at her command.

6)
Then why should I so long delay

What others learnt so soon?

I would not pass another day

Without this work begun.



My  Testimony
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Our Closing Hymn is Entitled:

“Oh, cantádmelas 

otra vez”
#204

[Coro]

¡Qué bellas son! ¡Qué bellas son!

Bellas palabras de vida.

¡Qué bellas son! ¡Qué bellas son!

Bellas palabras de vida.

2. Jesucristo a todos da bellas palabras de vida;

hoy escúchalas pecador, bellas palabras de vida.

Bondadoso te salva, y al cielo te llama. 

.
3. Grato el cántico sonará: bellas palabras de vida;

tus pecados perdonará, bellas palabras de vida.

Sí, de luz y vida; son sostén y guía.

1. Oh, cantádmelas otra vez, bellas palabras de vida;

hallo en ellas mi gozo y luz, bellas palabras de vida.

Sí, de luz y vida; son sostén y guía.

¡Señor del  

Sábado!  

Jesucristo



Next Week:

We will continue with Part 4 of our 

lesson entitled, “Woes on the Pharisees” in our 

study book The Desire of Ages!

Closing Prayer – request one of the little ones 

or mommies or daddies to give prayer
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Chapter 67

“Woes on the 

Pharisees”

Part 4

October 3, 2020 
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Next The Sabbath! Lesson #314  
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Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath!


